
Parade of Honor Participants 

CH Bramblewood’s Husn Jaddah Tifflah TT CGC  “Jaddah”:  Jaddah has been a challenge as she’s very 

strong willed and stubborn. Her greatest passion is hunting. I feel she should be honored as her life has 

become difficult and she needs to have opportunities to enjoy what she can.  Owned by: Carol Dickerson 

Kauffman 

FC Elfstone Wild Is The Wind UAG1, UAG2, SC AX AXJ RN CGC “Tia”: Tia has a lot of fun doing various 

performance events such as Rally, Lure Coursing and Agility. She is the first Ibizan Hound to qualify for 

the AKC Eukanuba Agility Nationals.  Owned by Shelley Kozinski  Bred by: Lisa McKay 

DANTE: We fostered Dante and his brother Chase after they were abandoned in the state of Illinois. 

After watching us open the door from the deck to the house, after 3 tries, he managed to let himself in. 

That decided it – He knew he’d found a home.:  Loved by Bob and SueEllen Wasick 

Can/Am DC UCH  IcyCold Firstmate Am/Can MBIF FChX LCM6 SC “Sailor”: Sailor is an amazing courser 
both in open coursing and competition. He is well known for his endurance after the lure has stopped. 
He was the IHCUS 2007 Lure Coursing Nationals Specialty winner. He was the #1 Lure Coursing Nationals 
Specialty Winner. He was the #1 Lure Coursing dog in 2009 in AFA and CKC. He is already on the ASFA 
lifetime top 10. His biggest achievement is wining The ASFA International Invitational Gillette Cup twice, 
2007 and 2008. He is the only dog in the history of ASFA to do this.  Owned by Karen Catt 
 

Serandida Abbaio Sangiovese RA “Frances”: Frances became the youngest performance titled Ibizan 

ever when she finished her Rally Novice title at 7 months of age.  I got her at 4 months of age, so we 

only had 3 months to train for it and we did not take any classes.  Owned by Susan Tinch 


